Introduction
============

The importance of the acquisition of practical (medical) skills in medical school has increased in recent years \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\]. At the same time, medical curricula are increasingly relying on outcome definitions and/or (national) learning objective catalogues \[[@R3]\], \[[@R4]\]. In Germany, the Medical Education Society (GMA), in conjunction with the German Medical Faculty Association (MFT), has been working since 2009 on the development of a National Competency-Based Learning Objective Catalogue for Medicine (NKLM) \[[@R5]\]. As part of this project, the consensus statement "Practical Skills in Medical School" was recently published, which comprises 289 learning objectives, divided into core/elective goals and 16 organ systems. The consensus statement "should have a formative effect on the faculties, to bring the content of their practical teachings in accordance to the guidelines" \[[@R6]\].

The current validation study analyzes the suitability of the consensus statement as a national reference, to "map" a comprehensive curriculum -- here the tutorials offered by the Learning Center of the Charité.

"Curriculum Mapping" includes the transparent, well-defined presentation of educational content and objectives, as well as their correlation and thematic association. It renders aspects such as structure, completeness, relevance, complexity, coherence, and curricular organization in a clear and understandable manner, and is also recommended by the Association for Medical Education in Europe AMEE (see \[[@R7]\]). In this process, a mapping of each (medical) curriculum is essential for three reasons:

The medical schools are accountable, to the public and to the legislators, for the competency of their graduates to practice medicine (§41 ÄAPPO) \[[@R8]\].Clarity of purpose and adherence to the objectives contribute to student satisfaction and performance \[[@R9]\], \[[@R10]\], \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\].The integration of teaching content in the curriculum provides a reference for teachers and students, thus enhancing the quality of instruction and student examination performances \[[@R13]\].

The Learning Center of the Charité, which emerged from the former "Training Center for Medical Skills," runs an extensive program of peer-teaching tutorials for the conveyance of medical skills \[[@R14]\]. The Learning Center currently employs 19 student tutors, who receive regular training in the performance of medical procedures, as well as in didactics. These tutors independently determine the demand for new tutorials, and are responsible for their development under the supervision of experts. Each year, about 500 tutorials are offered on 48 topics. These classes are visited by approximately 4 500 students, and the participation is voluntary and free of charge. All tutorials are systematically evaluated by the Evaluation Department of the Charité. The students are extremely satisfied with the content and scope of the tutorials, as well as the effectiveness of the training (median 1 on a seven-point Likert scale) \[[@R15]\]. Based on these evaluations, the tutors independently refine the individual tutorials, as well as the range of the courses offered.

Research Objectives
===================

The aim of the current study is the mapping of the Learning Center's peer-teaching tutorials, and a comparison with the consensus statement "Practical Skills in Medical School". The comparison should answer three questions:

Is the consensus statement suited to re-/structure a comprehensive and well evaluated range of tutorials, and therefore to "bring the content of their practical teachings in accordance to the guidelines" \[[@R6]\], as the statement strives to do?For the purposes of the consensus statement, is the tutorial program of the Learning Center complete, or are there gaps or unintended redundancies?Does the comparison with the consensus statement suggest that the tutorials should be visited in a particular order?

Methods
=======

Comparison of the Tutorial Program with the Consensus Statement
---------------------------------------------------------------

The consensus statement describes 289 learning objectives, 232 of which are defined as core objectives. Each learning objective is assigned to at least one of 16 organ systems. The objective 275 is assigned to the organ system Growth/Ageing and Emergency. This learning objective was recorded twice in this study, and assigned to both "Growth/Ageing" and "Emergency Medicine" organ systems, leading to a total of 290 learning objectives.

In one of three stages of the medical education, the target level of instruction for each objective is defined as one of three levels. These stages include the beginning of the first elective clinical rotation, the beginning of the practical year, and the beginning of residency. The level of instruction is described as

"was given demonstration";"performed under supervision"; and"skilled performance" (see \[[@R6]\]).

In order to compare the learning objectives of the consensus statement with the tutorials, the depth at which the tutorial deals with a particular objective was classified. The classification was based on the Level of Instruction Scale of the consensus statement, which was slightly modified for this study, and is shown in Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}.

In order to depict the level of instruction of the 290 learning objectives in the 48 tutorials, a total of 13 920 (48 x 290) classifications were needed.

Classification by the Evaluators
--------------------------------

Four student tutors with long term experience in peer-teaching at the Learning Center were divided into two evaluation groups:

The authors AKR and AJ classified the parameters of 129 learning objectives, in all 48 available tutorials, for the following organ systems: respiratory, blood/immunology, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, nervous, psyche, sensory organs, and Growth/Ageing. The authors KAD and TF classified 161 learning objectives, also in all 48 tutorials, for the following organ systems: musculoskeletal, endocrine, communication, emergency medicine, soft skills, urinary/sexual, dermatological, and comprehensive skills.

In the first step, the evaluators classified the objectives independently from each other, allowing for the calculation of the inter-rater reliability. In the second step, classification discrepancies were resolved through discussion and consensus decision-making, until a final classification was achieved. This classification was then used to determine the percentage of the national learning objectives that were covered by the currently available tutorials. Reasons for any initial dissent were recorded.

Data Analysis
-------------

The classifications were gathered in Libre Office 3, and the coverage of the learning objectives by the tutorials was calculated separately by organ system, type of objective (core or elective), as well as current stage of medical education.

In order to calculate the inter-rater reliability, the correlation between evaluators was determined separately for each group using Spearman's correlation with SPSS19. Additionally, the correlation was calculated separately by organ system, in order to examine to which extent the consensus statement's wording for the learning objectives left a margin for interpretation.

The reasons for initial dissent among the evaluators in the classification procedure were recorded and grouped thematically, so as to identify issues and aid the further development of the consensus statement.

Results
=======

Quality of Objective Formulation in the Consensus Statement
-----------------------------------------------------------

Group 1 analyzed parameters for 129 learning objectives in 48 tutorials, for a total of 6 192 classifications, and reached a moderately significant agreement between the evaluators (r=0.66).

Group 2 analyzed parameters for 161 learning objectives in 48 tutorials, for a total of 7 728 classifications, and reached a modest, but significant agreement between the evaluators (r=0.31).

The congruence between tutors varied in relation to organ system, and the intensity of this correlation was in some cases substantial: the highest congruence rate was reached in the 192 classifications of the "Psyche" organ system (r=1.0), and the lowest in the 624 classifications of the "Urinary/Sexual" organ system (r=0.2). Table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of classifications and the consistency of the ratings for each organ system. As seen in Table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}, the level of congruence is independent from the number of learning objectives, and thus also the number of classifications, per organ system.

Coverage of the Learning Objectives
-----------------------------------

The current tutorial program covers 65.9% of all learning goals, and 73.7% of the core objectives listed in the consensus statement. Some of the learning goals are covered in nearly all tutorials: 42 tutorials deal with the objective "Regard to occupational health and safety in the personal medical activities and responsibilities, per example, needle stick injury, working in an ergonomic manner, recapping, wearing gloves, \..." (Soft Skills); 39 tutorials deal with the objective "Being able to explain the procedures to the patient during an examination" (Communication).

The level of instruction to which an objective must be covered, as required by the consensus statement, increases along with stage of medical education. The coverage of these objectives by the tutorial program, to the consensus statements' required depth and at higher stages of medical education, decreases: the objectives that must be covered, to the required depth, by the time of the first elective clinical rotation amounts to 63% of all learning objectives (and 70.3% of the core objectives). The target level of instruction was achieved by the beginning of the practical year for 48.6% of the objectives (53% of the core objectives), and 39.3% of the objectives (41.8% of the core objectives) by the beginning of the continuing education.

The coverage of the learning goals varied, in some cases considerably, in relation to organ system. The tutorials offered covered 90% of the learning objectives (100% of core objectives) for the Nervous System, but only 30% of the goals (50% core objectives) for the Respiratory System.

Table 3 [(Tab. 3)](#T3){ref-type="fig"} shows the coverage of learning objectives by the tutorials in relation to organ system and stage of education. For all organ systems, there is a decrease in the coverage of objectives (to the required depth) as the student level of education increases.

Key Issues for the Further Development of the Consensus Statement
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The disagreements recorded during the classification procedure were attributed to one of three causes: ambiguous formulation of learning objectives, unspecific scope of the objective, or objective-independent causes. The most frequent problem listed was vague formulation of the consensus statement. For example, the evaluators had difficulty determining what types of infusion lines were included in objective 90 "Establishing lines" (German: "Zugänge anlegen"; usually refers to starting an IV line, but can include central, arterial, intraosseous lines, etc), or how exactly to interpret objective 115, "Indications and regulations for technical examinations."

A second major cause for inconsistencies in the classification process was the vague scope of some objectives. While the learning objective "Active and passive examination of the upper extremities including shoulder, elbow and wrist, as well as fingers and thumb (especially inspection, locating anatomical landmarks, establishing range of motion, and functionality of the joints)" is extremely precise and well defined, others, such as the objective "Neuroradiological examinations methods," leave a significant gap in terms of type and extent of the skills to be acquired.

The objective-independent causes refer to the consensus statement as a whole. For example, it was unclear to the evaluators whether practice on simulators, which was specifically mentioned in some learning objectives, implied its exclusion for all other objectives.

Discussion
==========

Consensus Statement
-------------------

The tutorial program in the Learning Center of the Charité was established in 1999, and has been continually evolving. Since the beginning, the tutorials have been systematically evaluated, and now the results of the seventh generation of tutors demonstrate their experience and influence. The analysis of the consensus statement against this extensive and well established program can help appraise the statement's validity. The current tutorial program covers a significantly higher proportion of core learning objectives than the total list of objectives. This is true, without exceptions, for individual organ systems as well as for the consensus statement as a whole. The prioritization of the tutorial content supports, and is congruent with, the priorities set by the consensus statement.

Furthermore, the complexity of the learning objectives increases along with the three set stages of medical education. The coverage of these objectives by the tutorials, at the required depth, decreases both overall and according to organ system. The level of complexity required by the consensus statement matches that of the tutorials, which supports the statement's requirements.

The stated objectives differ as to the practicality of their integration in specific courses, as suggested by the inconsistency between evaluators in relation to organ system, shown in table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}. The following themes were listed as possible causes: "Ambiguous formulation of learning objectives," "Unspecific scope of the objective," and "Objective-independent causes." A systematic review of these issues can contribute to the further development of the consensus statement. It would be also interesting to investigate whether the conveyance of practical skills, as established by the faculty in the mandatory curriculum, are complete and free of redundancy by the standards of the consensus statement.

Tutorial program
----------------

In light of the results, gaps and overlaps in the tutorials could be identified, and the data was further used to restructure the tutorial program.

By comparing the level of instruction of a particular learning objective in the tutorials with the level required at specific milestones by the consensus statement, it is possible to recommend to students the tutorial participation in a specific order. The consensus statement is therefore suitable for the restructure of existing curricula. We have started to integrate the tutorial curriculum in the existing courses and teaching platform of the Charité \[[@R13]\], which has so far only been used to chart mandatory courses. This encompasses the development of a student online navigation system, which uses the data collected from this study to suggest tutorials based on the student's interest, or as a meaningful follow-up to the tutorials already visited.

Limitations
-----------

In the current study, the coverage of the learning objectives of the consensus statement "Practical Skills" \[[@R6]\] by the tutorials from the Learning Center of the Charité was independently classified. The inter-rater reliability was calculated using Spearman's correlation, as the authors considered the scale shown in table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"} to be an ordinal scale. There is an extensive discussion in the literature as to whether a scale such as the one used in this study can be appraised using parametric statistics (see \[[@R16]\], \[[@R17]\]). Some authors evaluate such scales, and even nominal scales, using intraclass correlations (ICC) \[[@R18]\]. The use of Spearman's correlation reduces the power of the examination (and therefore the strength of the correlation), and although the use of ICCs provide stronger correlations, it can potentially increase the α-error \[[@R16]\], \[[@R17]\]. Therefore, the correlation shown here represents solely a conservative estimate of the actual evaluator congruency.

The initial reasons for dissent among the evaluators during the classification procedure were grouped thematically. No qualitative methods were regarded during the data analysis.

Experienced student tutors, as experts on their own tutorials, were deemed most apt to estimate whether the 48 tutorials cover, and to what depth, the objectives of the consensus statement. It remains unclear how the classification by students would relate to a classification by licensed physicians, though the latter would first require extensive practical experience in the tutorial program.

Conclusion
==========

The student-led tutorials support student independent studies. The comparison with the consensus statement "Practical Skills" is suitable to systematically analyze and develop teaching units and to "bring the content of their practical teachings in accordance to the guidelines" \[[@R6]\]. The comparison with established curricula offers evidence-based possibilities for further development of the consensus statement, and therefore also of the NKLM.

Note
====
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